
RESOURCES | Bayo Akomolafe      from a conversation on 28 July 2020  
 

“Don’t be so careful. Don’t be so calculating about where you place your feet. Don’t be so 
logical. The beckoning horizons do not dip into a merciless abyss, from which nothing can be 
salvaged. You will not fall if you reach the abominable edges – where the ground stops 
abruptly; you will fly. Yes. There’s much more room than our fondest ideologies and 
contrived evidences could possibly apprehend. So, dance with the sensuous decadence that 
comes with knowing that you are larger than your containing spaces, that your most 
outrageous obsessions and drunken fantasies are just as inconsequential as the most popular 
fads and the most accurate heavens. And in the heat of your glorious performance, toss 
away those interrupting preoccupations with outcomes, with how you appear in the eyes of 
public scrutiny, or with how well you are doing – for you are not a crease in the fabric of 
things, you are the fabric of things…exploring the intense and forlorn beauty of a crease. Life 
is a dance, and dancing wasn’t invented for destinations.” 

—Bayo Akomolafe 

 
Bayo’s website 
http://bayoakomolafe.net/ 
 
 
The Emergence Network 
http://www.emergencenetwork.org/ 
 
  
Bayo’s essay ‘I, Coronavirus. Mother. Monster. Activist.’ 
https://bayoakomolafe.net/project/i-coronavirus-mother-monster-activist/ 
 
 
We will Dance with Mountains: Writing as a Tool for Emergence 
https://course.bayoakomolafe.net/ 
 
 
Purchase Bayo’s book: ‘These Wilds Beyond our Fences: Letters to my Daughter on Humanity’s 
Search for Home.’ 
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/555561/these-wilds-beyond-our-fences-by-bayo-
akomolafe-foreword-by-charles-eisenstein/9781623171667 
 
 
BAYO AKOMOLAFE on REALITY, POST-TRUTH and SACRED ACTIVISM 
http://www.thefutureisbeautiful.co/2018/05/17/e13-bayo-akomolafe-an-aesthetic-of-
entanglement-and-the-sacred-gift-of-
stopping/?fbclid=IwAR38JUJvDfF81QSg88YrOb7QxbLG9YlbUk4yvnoGGzoD0pAj442jOfUHmaQ 
 
 
UNCOMMON CONSIDERATIONS in the ANTHROPOCENE | Bayo in conversation with Erin Geesaman 
Rabke & Carl Rabke 
 https://embodimentmatters.com/uncommon-considerations-in-the-anthropocene-a-conversation-
with-dr-bayo-
akomolafe/?fbclid=IwAR3cRCNhXeppZ7sxJ8_59CeHCv3zMcLBbQ8fB5HR7fwCIMFrxM68AytauW0 
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DECOLONIZING THE DEAD | Bayo Akomolafe in conversation with Dr. Daniel Floor  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFvjqHDHhmk 
 
 
WE WILL NOT BE REBORN IN NEAT PLACES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hdjru3G8sOQ 
 
 
KARWATHA WORLD ISSUES CENTRE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7pauBaL_UE&fbclid=IwAR3ux6YOILoegQMEVBpx8MK8ro3db
S7S3bXsx98cfEEqaIGZ4zPEdOgzZgEh6hjZYDVsxbVZJzsIOw2ZTSPoNDLeEkFiUbrdI5A5zGfJ9-NdHk4 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS SDI Conference 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1B7JOAoNIgU 
 
 
THE TIMES ARE URGENT. LET US SLOW DOWN 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIfjyTUYFTA&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR3paQNh6hjZYDVsxbVZ
JzsIOw2ZTSPoNDLeEkFiUbrdI5A5zGfJ9-NdHk4 
 
 
AN ORIKI FOR OUR TIMES (Text) 
https://bayoakomolafe.net/project/an-oriki-for-our-time-reflections-on-activism-change-and-
wonder/ 
   
 
 
 
 
Related Resources:  
 

“Conversations are efforts towards good relations. They are an elementary form of 
reciprocity. They are the exercise of our love for each other. They are the enemies of our 
loneliness, our doubt, our anxiety, our tendencies to abdicate. To continue to be in good 
conversation over our enormous and terrifying problems is to be calling out to each other in 
the night. If we attend with imagination and devotion to our conversations, we will find what 
we need; and someone among us will act—it does not matter whom—and we will survive.” 
 
“We cannot of course, save the world, because we do not have authority over its parts. We 
can however, serve the world. That is everyone’s calling…”  

 
—Barry Lopez 
 

 
Rebecca Solnit | A Field Guide to Getting Lost 
https://www.brainpickings.org/2014/08/04/field-guide-to-getting-lost-rebecca-solnit/ 
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